
CHORUS CONDUCTOR’S REPORT to October 2016 A.G.M.

Our (2015-2016) 30th season offered all sorts of exciting challenges.  We were glad to 
welcome new and returning members and the Chorus continues to flourish and grow musically. I 
think we have been able to offer a satisfying season to our audiences.

The fall began with a favourite for singers and audience alike – the Faure Requiem, which
we last performed in the spring of 2001.  I love to have the situation of learning a work that is 
new to everyone, but it is also very satisfying to re-engage with a piece like this that many are 
familiar with, and which satisfies on so many levels.  

Our Christmas concert was the first we’ve done with Chorus, Orchestra and the 
Richmond Singers as our guests. Even in a venue the size of Fraserview, this was a challenge to 
stage, with two choirs and orchestra, but offered a good variety of material, both familiar and 
new. 

The spring also offered a “let’s do it again” work – the Rossini “Petite Messe Solenelle” 
which we had last done in 1999 with Vancouver City Singers. This concert was shared with North
Shore Chorus, some of whose members joined us for rehearsals in the lead-up to the 
performance. We sang the work twice: first in Richmond just before spring break, and then in 
North Vancouver at the beginning of April. 

Our Richmond Sings! was held on Music Monday, the first week of May, in conjunction 
with choirs all over the country, and we welcomed groups from school, church and community, 
raising funds to support Richmond Addiction Services Society.

The season ended with a great collection of 50s Broadway music for Chorus and 
Orchestra, separately and together; I think many of our audience were singing along in several 
selections. 

 As always, I am grateful to all the hardworking and committed members of the Chorus 
who give so freely of their time in rehearsals, home practice and sectionals, and in concerts and 
singouts.  I cannot express how much I appreciate the steady backup of our accompanist Toby 
Aldren, who has the mind-reading gift of the best of accompanists!  My thanks to the members 
of the Board for their constant support, and especially to our President, Cathy Bayley – it is a 
joy to work with you all.

Respectfully submitted
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